It is routine to replace MT with a TT or flexometallic tube before abolishing spontaneous breathing and proceeding to surgery. However, in this case, MT was adherent to granulation tissue, so tube change was attempted after releasing granulations. Airway compromise due to fracture of MT while attempted retrieval has not been reported previously. Restoring ventilation and oxygenation in such a scenario is of utmost importance. As the opening in broken MT was visible through tracheostomy stoma, a smaller size uncuffed TT was inserted into the MT by holding the upper limb of MT with forceps. Utmost care was taken to prevent distal migration of MT while inserting TT. Our plan B was to ventilate with facemask by occluding the tracheostomy stoma as the glottis was partially patent by now. On extreme situation, pushing the intratracheal MT into one of the bronchi was our last option.
It is routine to replace MT with a TT or flexometallic tube before abolishing spontaneous breathing and proceeding to surgery. However, in this case, MT was adherent to granulation tissue, so tube change was attempted after releasing granulations. Airway compromise due to fracture of MT while attempted retrieval has not been reported previously. Restoring ventilation and oxygenation in such a scenario is of utmost importance. As the opening in broken MT was visible through tracheostomy stoma, a smaller size uncuffed TT was inserted into the MT by holding the upper limb of MT with forceps. Utmost care was taken to prevent distal migration of MT while inserting TT. Our plan B was to ventilate with facemask by occluding the tracheostomy stoma as the glottis was partially patent by now. On extreme situation, pushing the intratracheal MT into one of the bronchi was our last option. [2] Understanding the complexity and emergent nature of such situation and readiness with a plan of action are needed to prevent any undue complication.
Intra-operative emergency airway management in a child with broken tracheal limb of Montgomery T-tube
Madam, Montgomery tube (MT) is placed after tracheal stenosis surgeries where it acts as a stent to prevent restenosis and also maintains the patency of the airway. It is a pliable, uncuffed, T-shaped tube made of silicone. [1] Various complications have been reported with MT in situ such as blockade by secretions, kinking of extra-and intra-tracheal lumen, migration, and inhalation. We report here an adverse event that occurred while replacing MT after surgery and emergency airway management to circumvent the situation.
A 12-years-old male child, an operated case of laryngotracheal reconstruction for subglottic stenosis, was posted for excision of granulations over glottis. He had 10-mm external diameter MT in situ following previous surgery. To preserve spontaneous ventilation, inhalational induction was performed with oxygen and sevoflurane by connecting MT to the circuit. After administering 60 µg of fentanyl, direct laryngoscopy was done to assess air leak from glottic aperture. The upper end of MT and glottic aperture was completely occluded by the granulation tissue. There was no leak on performing positive pressure ventilation. Atracurium was used for muscle relaxation. After removing granulation tissues over MT, a surgeon wanted to replace the MT with a tracheostomy tube (TT). After providing 100% oxygen for 3 min, the surgeon using a curved forceps attempted removal of MT. While doing so, the extratracheal limb of the MT broke off from the rest of the intratracheal limb [ Figure 1 ]. This created an emergency situation with incompletely removed granulation obstructing at glottis and a broken MT obstructing at tracheostomy stoma. Meanwhile, as the surgeon struggled to remove the broken tube, saturation of the child dropped to 89%. Immediately, a 5-mm internal diameter uncuffed TT was inserted into the opening of broken MT that was visible through tracheostomy stoma. Ventilation was possible through the TT. Another attempt was made to remove the MT after keeping rigid bronchoscope ready. The intratracheal limb of MT was then removed successfully through the tracheostomy stoma. The child made an uneventful recovery and shifted to postanesthesia care unit. There are many reports in literature where manufacturing defects involving the cuff inflation system or patency of connectors have been described. [2] [3] [4] [5] All these reports emphasize on pre-use check for cuff leak and tube patency. The routine check of airway connectors for circuit compatibility has not been recommended as their size has been standardized (15 mm diameter) so that all airway devices are readily connectable to anesthesia circuit. The manufacturing defect in connectors can prove to be catastrophic especially in difficult airway scenarios where replacement of ETT may be challenging. Such incidents raise a concern regarding need for more stringent quality checks.
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Inappropriately sized connector: An ingredient for catastrophe!?
Madam, Pre-use check of endotracheal tube (ETT) is a routine anesthesia practice. Despite this, manufacturing defects are frequently encountered which can go unnoticed on visual inspection and may lead to catastrophic situations. [1] We report one such case of a 54-year-old female (weight 75 kg) posted for laparoscopic cholecystectomy. Following the induction of general anesthesia as per local standards, patient was intubated with 7.5 mm Internal Diameter (ID) ETT (Sterimed Health Care Technologies, LLC, Florida, USA, manufactured at Sterimed Medical Devices Ltd. Bahadurgarh, Haryana). While connecting the ETT to the circuit of anesthesia machine, we found that the connection was loose and circuit was being easily disconnected from the tube. The connection was held manually to ventilate the patient. In the meantime, a properly fitting new connector of same size ETT (different manufacturer) was arranged. Since, the faulty connector could not be removed from the tube; it was not possible to replace it with the new connector. To prevent frequent intraoperative disconnections, we applied a layer of micropore adhesive over the connector [ Figure 1 ]. The connector now fitted snugly into the circuit and remained connected during rest of the surgery.
Postoperatively, the connector was measured using a digital Vernier caliper and was found to be of smaller size (14.76 mm) in contrast to 15 mm standard connector [ Figure 2] . The difference was small, but clinically significant. 
